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Haresh L. Ramchandani, District Governor 2016-17
Father, Husband, Son, Rotarian, Wine Lover, Motor Racer, Scuba Diver,
Cyclist, Runner. Passionate and caring, he loves what Rotary offers. Believes that we must BE THE CHANGE we wish to see in the World.
Haresh was born in Pune, India. He moved to Kingston, Jamaica when
he was 8 Months old and has been in Jamaica ever since. He is married
to Vandana for 18 years now and they have two Children: Shiv, 14 years
old & Shya, 12 years old.
He attended Mt. Alvernia Preparatory School 1980-1985. He was the
school champion in the Annual Spelling Bee Competition. He then went to Cornwall College 19851990, where he has served as the treasurer for the Old Boys Association. At Cornwall he was the
Long Jump champion in his class for three consecutive Years. His ambition was to become a Trial
Lawyer.

Haresh's classification is Real Estate Development. He currently develops and manages Commercial Properties across the island. His previous classification was Retail Management, where he
spent 20 years in the retail sector, owning and operating a chain of retail stores across the Island.
He is an avid motor racing enthusiast and competitor having retired after fifteen years of competing in Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad & Japan.
Haresh is a member of the Masonic Fraternity since 1995, where he has risen to the post of Master
of his Lodge and is a member of the District Grand Lodge of Jamaica.

19 Years ago he joined the Rotary Club of Montego Bay East, where he has served as its President
in 2003-04. Then as AG in 2007-09. Haresh has been a trainer at District & Zone Training events. At
The Rotary International Assembly and at 5 Rotary International Conventions he has been speaking
on leadership, membership and motivation.
DG Haresh is a Justice of the Peace (J.P.) for the Parish of St. James, Jamaica; a Wine Sommelier,
certified by the US Sommelier Association;
the President of the Montego Bay Indian Association; a Director of the Montego Bay Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, and sits on the Salvation
Army advisory board.

Vandana & DG Haresh, shaking hands with
RI President John F. Germ and First Lady of Rotary Judy

Message from Assistant Governor
Elvis “Juggy” Harrigan
My BVI Rotary Family,

(Photo credit: IPP Ryan Geluk)

I fully endorse the statement made by our District Governor Haresh
Ramchandani, when he said: “The Rotary ‘changing of the guards’ is
an exciting time for all clubs. It is when we celebrate the year that
was, and the year ahead.”

I join in congratulating the leadership team lead by Immediate Past Assistant Governor and District Governor Nominee Delma Maduro for Being Gifts to the World and encourage them to assist
and support the 2016/ 2017 All Star Team.
Immediate Past RI President Ravindran said, "All of you have been given so many gifts. And you
have now been given this great gift: one year to take all your talents, all your gifts, everything that
you are and can become and Be a Gift to the World. You have one year to take that potential and
turn it into reality. One year to lead your clubs and transform the lives of others. The time is so
short, yet there is so much to be done." This statement still holds true today.
Every Rotarian should ask themselves: Would I join my Rotary club today? If not, why not? What
needs to change to make my Rotary club more attractive and one that I can be proud of? Every
Rotarian is different. We all have our own reasons for joining Rotary. They are as varied as the
individuals themselves. Sometimes the reason you joined Rotary isn’t the reason you stay.
Each of us as Rotarians and everyone who has made the commitment to take a leadership position in Rotary — has had that experience of finding something in Rotary that gets us excited about
Rotary.

Whatever it is to you; however, you got that feeling that made you a Rotarian for life — that is
what I want you to share. It is what I want you to help others discover so that they can find that
feeling for themselves. When Rotarians get involved — when they get engaged — lives change.
And that is why the theme for District 7020 in 2016-17 is Be The Change.
When I look at the Rotary Family in this little Nation, called the BVI, I believe that what we have
here is nothing short of amazing. And I’m sure that, like me, all of you are also a bit awestruck at
what we have accomplished and are experiencing here. The BVI is home to three Rotary Clubs,
two Rotaract Clubs, three Interact Clubs and five EarlyAct Clubs - all backed by the tremendous
support from our community partners.
The most important thing we can do for the future of Rotary is make sure that Rotarians are engaged and that each one of us is doing the most we can. If we really want to take Rotary service
forward, then we must make sure that every single Rotarian has the same feeling about Rotary
that each one of us share today.
We need to make sure that every Rotarian has a meaningful role to play, that they’re all making a
contribution, and that their contributions are valued. When that happens, the members who come
in the front door don’t go right out the back. They stay in Rotary, they become Rotarians, they
bring in new members and they make a difference.

(Continuation: Message from AG Juggy)
No matter how much you accomplish — no matter where this year of Rotary service takes you — I
can promise you this: the life you change the most will be your own. The moment is here. The time
is now. We begin this journey together — and together we will lead Rotary to a better future, as we
Be The Change. Let our light shine even brighter on Rotary Serving Humanity.
My main vision as Assistant Governor is: BACK TO BASIC
Who is a Rotarian?
What is a Rotarian?
What do Rotarians do?
Why am I a Rotarian?
As well as: Rotary Protocol, Rotary Foundation & Rotary History
Last but certainly not least, Rotary Training from EarlyActors to Rotarians

I close with the words of Rotary International President John F. Germ to all Rotarians. "I hope that
during this event you will reflect on your own path to Rotary, and that you will continue to do all you
can to be part of Rotary Serving Humanity"
Yours in Rotary

Juggy
Elvis J. Harrigan
Assistant Governor District 7020

2016/ 2017
Message from the Editor:
Our DG Haresh came up with a brilliant idea: The Assistant Governor is no longer alone, but
has a great support team besides him—the Area Coordinators - that will make our Rotary
Year even GREATER. I therefore take great pleasure to introduce to you TEAM BVI & their
respective portfolios
PP Jeanette Scatliffe-Boynes
Service & Programs Area Coordinator
PP Lorna Smith
Membership Area Coordinator
PP Henry Creque
Foundation Area Coordinator
PP Janice Rymer
Training Area Coordinator
PP Norman Allen
Public Image Area Coordinator
To assure that their work is properly disseminated and to bring the RotaFam of the BVI closer together, the
AG has his own RotaFam Bulletin. Please submit photos, stories, histories, projects, fundraisers, comments
—just anything you want the rest of the RotaFams to know. If you don’t see your Club mentioned in this
issue—don’t get vex—the other nine clubs will be featured in our next issues.
Looking forward to a successful Year while SERVING HUMANITY and being THE CHANGE
Your Area Bulletin Editor, Rtn. Astrid C Wenzke
Unmarked, non-official photos are copyright by the Editor * Email: germanhonoraryconsul@surfbvi.com

Let’s go back to Basics:
ROTARIAN CODE OF CONDUCT
As a Rotarian, I will:

1. Act with integrity and high ethical standards in my personal and professional life
2. Deal fairly with others and treat them and their occupations with respect
3. Use my professional skills through Rotary to mentor young people, help those
with special needs, and improve people’s quality of life in my community and in the
world
4. Avoid behavior that reflects adversely on Rotary or other Rotarians

The Objective of Rotary
The object of Rotary is to encourage & foster the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in particular, to encourage and foster:
1. The development of acquaintance as an opportunity for service
2. High ethical standards in business and professions, the recognition of the worthi-

ness of all useful occupations, and the dignifying of each Rotarian's occupation
as an opportunity to serve society;
3. The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian's personal, business, and
community life;
The advancement of international understanding, goodwill, and peace through a
world fellowship of business and professional persons united in the ideal of service

What does Rotary do?
Rotary International is an international service organization whose stated human rights purpose is to bring together business and professional leaders in
order to provide humanitarian services, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations, and to advance goodwill and peace around the World.

The Four-Way Test
One of the most widely printed and quoted statements of business ethics in the world
is the Rotary "4-Way Test." It was created by Rotarian Herbert J. Taylor in 1932 when
he was asked to take charge of the Chicago- based Club Aluminum Company, which
was facing bankruptcy. Taylor looked for a way to save the struggling company mired
in depression-caused financial difficulties. He drew up a 24-word code of ethics for
all employees to follow in their business and professional lives. The 4-Way Test became the guide for sales, production, advertising and all relations with dealers and
customers, and the survival of the company was credited to this simple philosophy.
Herb Taylor became President of Rotary International during 1954-55. The 4-Way
Test was adopted by Rotary in 1943 and has been translated into more than 100 languages and published in thousands of ways. The message should be known and followed by all Rotarians.
The test, which has been translated into more
than 100 languages, asks the following questions:
Of the things we think, say or do
Is it the TRUTH?

Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
PIP Rotarian Herbert J. Taylor

23 July
9 Aug.
6 Sept.
22 Oct.
7-14 Nov
12 Nov
3 & 4 Dec
14 or 15 Dec
23 Dec

RC of Road Town Kiddies Fiesta @ HLSCC
First CORP meeting @ T.B.A.
Inter Club Assembly @ Maria’s by the Sea
USVI-BVI Rotary Friendship Day in St. Thomas, USVI
DG Haresh visits the BVI
Foundation Dinner
RLI Training
T.B.C.
Joint Christmas Breakfast
RotaFam Christmas Coralling

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

Rotary clubs install new leaders
Julien Johnson, outgoing president of the
Rotary Club of Tortola, hands over the
gavel of leadership to Ingrid MosesScatliffe during the club’s Installation Dinner on Saturday at the Tortola Pier Park.
The Rotary Club of Road Town also
installed its board on June 18, and the
Rotary Club Sunrise will follow suit on
Saturday.
(Photo: NGOVOU GYANG)
“I, Ingrid Moses-Scatliffe, do solemnly swear that I will faithfully exercise the office of president of the Rotary Club of Tortola,” Ms. Moses-Scatliffe pledged during the club’s installation
dinner on Saturday at the Tortola Pier Park.
A gathering of about 100 people attended the carnival-themed event, which was held by the
water’s edge under a tent with colourfully decorated dinner tables.
A similar scene played out on June 18 at Scrub Island when the Rotary Club of Road Town installed a new board led by President Nelcia St. Jean. And on Saturday, the Rotary Club Sunrise will appoint its new board at Lambert Beach Resort.
All three clubs are celebrating the appointment of another VI Rotarian as the assistant district governor of Rotary District 7020: Elvis Harrigan is succeeding Delma Maduro, who will
be district governor in 2018-2019
Rotary year.
Written by NGOVOU GYANG,
published 29 June 2016. See the
June 30, edition for full coverage
(Copyright The BVI Beacon)

Beautifully decorated by the Rotarians
Photo by Rtn. PP Stephanie Benn

Rotary Club Of Road Town
Pledges More Visibility; New Board Installed
BVI Platinum News / Published: June 19, 2016 9:59 am AST

New President of Rotary Club of Road Town, Nelcia St Jean being installed
Photo Credit: M elissa Edw a rds/ BVI P latinum N ew s

The new Rotary Club of Road Town Board, June 18, 2016
Photo Credit: M elissa Edw ards/ BVI P latinum N ew s

In the upcoming year 2016/2017, the Rotary Club of Road Town has vowed to increase its visibility in the communities and place major focus on service and fellowship. Speaking last evening,
June 18 at the installation dinner for the new board of the Rotary Club of Road Town, held at
Scrub Island, new President, Attorney-at-Law Ms. Nelcia St. Jean made the pledge.
"This year we will continue to develop and improve our existing projects such as kiddies fiesta,
the dictionary project, bus shelter installation, to support our youth and elderly and to introduce
new and fun projects, while growing and engaging our membership," she said. "It is my hope that
we can work in harmony together and continue to increase the visibility of or Club to the wider
community."
The installation dinner, which was held under the theme 'One Night In Vegas', saw the area transformed into a true Las Vegas atmosphere, in line with the club's moniker, 'The Fun Club'.
"If someone asked me what is Rotary, the first thing that comes to mind is that Rotary is about
service and fellowship and Rotary and Rotarians demonstrate that service through promoting
peace, fighting disease, providing clean water, saving mothers and children, supporting education
and growing local communities," St. Jean said.
"Over the past 25 years the Rotary Club of Road has demonstrated this service and done so all
while having fun and in so doing have become a club recognized in our area, district and even internationally through our accomplishments of which we are very proud."
The guest speaker was Bishop I. Cline and other remarks were delivered by immediate past president, Mr. Ryan Geluk. There were also intriguing dances by Vibe dancers. Master of Ceremony
was Mr. Trefor Grant.

The Board
President- Nelcia St. Jean; President-Elect- Geraldeen Johnson; Vice-President- Gordon French;
Secretary- Tamara Maduro; Treasurer- James Harris; and Sergeant-at-arms- Andrew Emery.
The directors are Jadid Khan, Elford Parsons, Joseph Ryan, Lorna Christopher, Ryan Best, Brian
Liverpool and Shan Mohamed.
Copyright 2016 by Virgin Islands Platinum News. All rights reserved.

Changing of the Guard
President elect Chayne DeFreitas
gets lots of encouragement from
outgoing President Argel Horton

Rotary Sunrise To Launch
‘Twelve Good Deeds’ Project
BVI Platinum News | Published: July 06, 2016 1:14 pm AST

Marvin Flax being sworn in as President of Rotary Club Sunrise in Tortola.

Photo Credit: P rovided

President Elect of the Rotary Club Sunrise of the British Virgin Islands, Mr. Marvin Flax announced that
an initiative dubbed ‘Twelve Good Deeds’ will be the club's signature project under his reign, 20162017. Flax, who has been a member of the club for the last seven years, disclosed this information at
the club’s executive installation ceremony last Saturday, July 2nd 2016 at Island Escape.
He stated that the project’s aim is to conduct a service project and/or make a club donation at least
once a month, every month, for the new Rotary year. He continued by saying, “We also plan on engaging our community partners by inviting them to be involved in our Club’s service projects, so that a wide
cross-section of the community will be actively contributing to the community’s development and
growth.”
Flax said the club will also focus on the Territory’s physical fitness, through education and the hosting of
a 10k road race. He stated, “My goal is that we [Rotarians] continue to be agents for good work and
good deeds in the community. He added, “This upcoming Rotary year 2016-2017 will reflect one of sustained service projects. We are determined to be active and visible with projects that reflect the needs
of our community but which can be revisited and upgraded from year to year.”
The club meets every Tuesday morning at 7:00 am at Maria’s By The Sea. More information on the club
can be found at www.rotarysunrisebvi.org
Copyright 2016 by Virgin Islands Platinum News. All rights reserved.

Note by the RotaFam Bulletin Editor:
President Marvin Flax was born into a family, who were virtually “living Charity”. He is the
grandson of the late Henry O. Creque, who became a founding member of the Rotary Club
of Tortola in 1968. He is also the grandson of the late Marvin Flax, a charter member of the
Lions Club of Virgin Gorda in 1975, while his granny, Miss Eda, was a charter member of
the Lioness Club of Virgin Gorda. He is also the nephew of Keith Flax, a Past President of
the Lions Club of Tortola, whose wife Rosemarie became a charter member of the Lioness
Club of Tortola in 1982 and is now a member of “his” Rotary Club. So is her daughter, PP
Dr. Allison Flax-Archer.
Rtn. Ajit George is seen above, proudly “pinning the President”, remembering
that he had sponsored President Marvin some 7 years ago into the club.

Team BVI in Jamaica
On the auspicious occasion of the Installation of
DG Haresh L. Ramchandani
into office, International President John F. Germ
and his lovely wife Judy came to Montego Bay
the first week in July. Along with DG Haresh were
20 other DG’s from various Rotary Districts installed, as well as 13 Presidents, including our
very own Ingrid Moses-Scatliffe from the RC of
Tortola.
(Photo below provided by DG Haresh)

Our illustrious Assistant Governor
Elvis “Juggy” Harrigan & his wife Irma

This past weekend, Rotarians undertook two projects in celebration of the
visit of Rotary International President John F. Germ
On Saturday July 9th 2016, Rotary International President, John Germ, accompanied by a large delegation
from Jamaica and overseas worked hands-on to complete a Rotary Peace Garden at the Granville Child
Care Facility in Granville, Trelawney. The project is estimated to cost $200,000. Gifts such as linen and
personal care items, taken from a wish list, were presented to the girls. The facility is home to approximately 75 girls, aged 8 – 18 years who are deemed to be in need of care and protection.
On Friday July 8th, 2016, all Districts in Zones 33 & 34 joined
together under a Global Grant Initiative to donate medical
equipment to the Ophthalmology Department at Cornwall
Regional Hospital in Montego Bay. The Department which
has not received new equipment in decades, was the
beneficiary of microscopes, slit lamps, cataract sets and
auto refractors, inter alia, at a value of about
J$10 Million (US$80,000).

From left: Lynette Harrigan, BVI; PID Barry Rassin,
Bahamas; AG Elvis “Juggy” Harrigan, BVI; IPP Ryan
Geluk, BVI; DGN Delma Maduro, BVI; PDG Pishu
Chandiram, RC M’Bay, the Aid to RI Pres. John F.
Germ & & PDG Jeremy Hurst, Cayman Islands
(All photos from Jamaica provided by AG Juggy)

Our AG “Juggy” with the International Family
John F. Germ and First Lady of Rotary—Judy
In Montego Bay, Jamaica—July 2016

Meet the RotaFam(ily) of
The British Virgin Islands
The mother of them all - sponsored by the RC of Hato Ray, P.R.:
Rotary Club of Tortola
Chartered 5th January 1968
Charter President Richard Batham
President 2016-2017 Ingrid Moses-Scatliffe
The first child:
Rotaract Club of Tortola
Chartered 5th June 1984
President 2016-2017 Selvyn Dawson

Charter President Archibald Christian

The second child:
Rotary Club of Road Town (“born” as RC of Tortola II)
Chartered 7th January 1991
Charter President Ronnie Skelton
President 2016-2017 Nelcia St. Jean
The first grand child—sponsored by the RC of Road Town:
Interact Club of Road Town
Chartered 6th May 2002
Charter President Deihdra Potter
President 2016-2017 …………………...
The second grand child—sponsored by the RC of Road Town:
Rotary Club Sunrise of Road Town
Chartered 31st March 2009
Charter President Monica Ramjeet
President 2016-2017 Marvin Flax
A “joint” child—sponsored by the 3 RC’s of the BVI:
Rotaract Club of Virgin Gorda
Chartered 1st February 2014
Charter President Kyle Harrigan
President 2016-2017 Chayne DeFreitas
The third grand child—sponsored by the RC of Road Town:
Interact Club of Cedar International
Chartered
9th May 2015
Charter President Kosay Jabre
President 2016-2017 ……………………..
Another “joint” child—sponsored by the RC of Tortola & RC Sunrise of Road Town:
Interact Club of Bregado Flax Educational Centre, Virgin Gorda
Chartered
……………
Charter President ………...
President 2016-2017 ……………………..
If your information are incorrect or incomplete, kindly email the Editor. Thank you!

Meet more of the RotaFam(ily) of the British Virgin Islands

Our Rotary future lays in their hands

EarlyAct Club of the Enis Adams Primary School
sponsored by the RC of Road Town:
Chartered … February 2011
Charter President ……………..
President 2016-2017 ……………………..
EarlyAct Club of the Ebenezer Thomas Primary School
sponsored by the RC of Road Town:
Chartered 23rd November 2012
Charter President ……………..
President 2016-2017 ……………………..
EarlyAct Club of the Isabella Morris Primary School
sponsored by the RC Sunrise of Road Town:
Chartered…. June 2011
Charter President ……………..
President 2016-2017 ……………………..
EarlyAct Club of the St. Georges Primary School
sponsored by the RC of Tortola:
Chartered 24th October 2014
Charter President ……………..
President 2016-2017 ……………………..
EarlyAct Club of the Althea Scatliffe Primary School
sponsored by the RC Sunrise of Road Town:
Chartered 24th October 2014
Charter President ……………..
President 2016-2017 ……………………..
If your information are incorrect or incomplete, kindly email the Editor. Thank you!

It is the understanding of the Editor, that AG Juggy is now looking

at the first Todlactor Club in the World - being formed in the BVI

